
A String of "Loyal" Pearls
The Richmond .Enquirer, noting the

fact that the names of Grant and Sher-
man were hissed at a political meeting
in Louisville, Ly., significantly and na-
turally coupling the names of Lee. and
Johnson, says:

" Not only in Kentucky, but through-
out the Union and the world, Grant
andSherman will decline in estimation,
whilePresident Johnson and Gen. Lee
will be recognized in all their purity,
goodness and greatness."

The Louisville Journal unwittingly
tells the significant truth when. it says:

"The people of the South would ra-
ther not be repregented at all in Con-gress, than represented by such of their
people as could get into that body un-
der the operations of the test oath."

The rebel Gen. Forrest said in his
Memphis speech :

"There was no decision in the late
war, and we must now go to the ballot
box."

The Atlanta Era says: " Should the
Administration succeed, the Radical
Congress will be overthrown, its acts
pronounced illegal, and the body itself
liable to dispersion as an illegal and se-
ditious assemblage. In either case, it is
not safe to predict th4t the controversy
will be settled without an appeal to
arms."

The Mobile Tribune, speaking of the
New Orleans massacre, says : "It was
well done. Even iffive times, or five
hundred times the sacrifice of life had
been made to accomplish thepurpose, it
would still have been well done."

The New Orleans riot is to be dupli-
cated, according to the Nashville (Ten-
nessee) Banner, which says: "We are
shown the natural end of the violent
schemers who are plotting for power in
Louisiana. Such will be the end of the
same men, duplicated, here in Tennes-
see. They are already hastening their
own destruction, by passing the bounds
not only of patience, but of prudence
and humanforbearance. The people of
Tennessee areasober and peaceably dis-
posed class, but it is dangerous to med-
dle with them too far."

Pittsburg Soldiers' Convention

The following platform of principles
was adopted by the Soldiers' Conven-
tion which recently assembled at Pitts-
burg:

"Resolved, That thefaction of the
present Congress in passing tbepending
constitutionalamendment is wise, pru-
dent and just. It -clearly defines Amer-
ican citizenship, and guarantees all his
rights to every citizen. It places on a
just and equal basis theright of repre-
sentation, making the vote of a man in
one State equally potent with the Tote
of another man in any State. It right-
eously excludes from places of honor
and trust the chief conspirators, guilti-
est•rebels, whose perjured crimes have
drenched the land in fraternal blood.—
Itputs into the very frame of our Gov-
ernment the inviolability of the nation-
al debt, and the nullity forever of all
obligations contracted in support of the
rebellion.

" Resolved, That it is unfortunate for
the country that thesepropositions have
not been received in the spirit of con-
ciliation, clemency and fraternal feel-
ing In which they were offered, as they
are the mildest terms ever granted to
subdued rebels.

" Resolved, That the President, as an
executive officer, has noright to a policy
as against the legislative department of
the tlevernment ; that his attempt to
fasten is scheme of reconstruction up-
on the country, was dangerous as it'is
unwise ; his acts in sustaining it have
retarded the restoration of peace and
unity; they have converted conquered
rebels into impudent Claimants torights
which they have foifeited and placeti_
which they have desecrated. If con-
summated, it would render the sacrifice
of the nation useless, the loss of the lives
of our'buried comrades vain, and the
war in which we have so gloriously tri-
umphed, what his present friends in
Chicago in 1884 declared to he a failure.

" Resolved, That the right of _the con-
queror to legislate for theconquered has

ttbeen recognized by thepublic law of all
civilized nations; byte operation of
that lawfor the eonperva ton of the good
of the whole country, Congress has the
undoubtedright to establish measures
for the conduct of the revolted States,
and to pass all acts of legislation thatare necessary for the complete restora-
tion of the Union.

" Resolved, That when the President
claims that, by the aid of the army and
navy, he might have made himself Dic-
tator, he insulted every soldier and sail-
or in the republic. He ought distinctly
to understand that the tried patriots of
this nation can never be uzmxi to over-
throw civil liberty nor. populargovern-
ment.

"Resolved, That the neutrality jawsshould be so amended as to givethes„ 2ll_
est liberty to thecitizen, consistentwl*
the national faith that the great Union
Republican party is pledged to sustain
liberty and equality of rights every-
where; and therefore we tender to all
people struggling for freedom our sym-
pathy and cordial co-operatOn.

"Resolved, That the Union men of
the South, without distinction of race
or color, are entitled to the gratitude of
every loyal soldier and sailor whoserved
his country in suppressing the rebell-
ion, and that intheir present dark hours
of trial, when they are persecuted by
thousands solely because they are now
and have been true to their Govern-
ment, we will not prove recreant to our
obligations, but will stand by and pro-
tect with our lives, if necessary, those
brave men who remain true to us when
all around are false and faithless.

"Resolved, That in reorganizing the
army, justice to the volunteer officers
and soldiers demands that faithful and
efficient service in the-field ought ever
to have place in the army and navy of
the Union."

ABOMINABLE.—In the speech of Cly-
mer at Uniontown, as reported for the
Pittsburg Post, we find the following
passage :

By the assassination of Abraham
'so,Linco 11, Andrew Johnson becamePres-ident of the United States. If, under

his administration, harmony should
come again to the land, who will not seein the auspicious event the spirit of God
moving over troubled waterB,,,

Are we to understand that the spirit
of which Mr. Clymer so profanely
speaks strengthened the heart and gui-ded the arm of that Democratic hero, J.
Wilkes Booth, and enabled him to bring
about that "auspicious event"? Cer-
tain it is, that to Booth Mr. Clymer and
his party are indebted for their present
momentary gleam of hope ; and equal-
ly certain it is, that if the party, whoare' now rallying around Andrew John-son shall be successful, the assassin of
Lincoln will be politically canonized astheir greatest benefactor. Such is the
depth to which an alliance with op-
pression and treason can sink men, who,if free, would be respectable. Whatare we to make of the language wehavequoted, but the beginning of an effortto rescue the memory of that assassinfrom an immortality of infamy, andgive him a place among the honoredagents of Heaven ?—Gazette.

Gocley'a Lady's Book is queenly, asever, and its fashion plate is gorgeous. Its pat
terns are elegant, and its literary matter superior-

. e ode • Philadel.hia.

RUM olifi of frauds to be attempted by
the Coppetjohnsons in the interest of
Mr. Theodore P. Wright, their candi-
date for Congress, are prevalent. We
cannot step to ferret out, the facts upori
which thesertnriors are founded. It is
too late to explore in that direction ; so

we embrace this opportunity to warn
Republicans in every election district:

lst—To place active andreliable men
on guard as challengers, early in the
day, with orders to remain there until
the polls close. Any attempt to colo-
nize must be resisted to the utmost.
Strangers offering to vote should be
promptly challenged, and questioned
under oath as to their late residence,
their business in the loCality, and as
to the length of their stay. If it ap-
pear that any such person is there for
the purpose of voting, with no inten-
tion to remain as a resident of the dis-
trict, and the Board shall besatisfied
that be is not a bona fide resident, his
''vote should be at once rejected.

2d—Put none but active and reliable
Republicans in charge of the tickets.
See to it that no man is deceived by
tickets upon which the name of Wright
or Clymer has been gummed oxipasted.
Very likely the Copperheads will be on
handwith these gumbacks, and endea-
vor to substitute Clymer's name for
GEARY'S on the State ticket, and on
the ticket labeled- " County," they
may try to substitute Wright for Wil-
son. Be vigilant from morning till the
polls close. The Republican ticket is
printed at the head of this column, and
any other ticket purporting to be the
regular Repupliean ticket, is a fraud,
and any person circulating it shall be
prosecuted.

So, friends, as you would avert the
usurpations threatenedbyAndrew John-
son, be onyour guard against possible
fraud at the hands of our unscrupulous
opponents. Look outfor lies and lying
handbills. Look outfor attempts to de-
bauch the unsuspecting and :dissipated
with-whiskey. Be on the alert. Work
asyou never worked before,for the eat-
cation of therepublic luinga- upon our
untied efforts for GEARY and Wu.sas
next Tuesday.

Look toyour polling lists, Republi-
cans. If any man living far from the
polls shall not have voted by 3 o'clock,
sendfor him at once. Let no Republi-
can be left at home next Tuesday.

Will our friends see to itthat the polls
are opened promptly at eight o'clock in
the morning of next Tuesday! Many
tiou;ts men come early to the polls in or
der to;vn.te and return to their work.—
By no nfockus keep such men waiting.
Open early.

Remember thiak Stephen F. Wilson
voted for the bill gaming soldiers $3OO
bounty., -

Remember that he vote*.tuiainst re-
clueing that bounty to $lOO. ember

billthat.Andrew Johnson approved
to increase the pay of Congressirt. %
while Mr. Wilson voted against it.

When Gen. Geary was fighting the
battles of our common country, heater
Clymer was voting against organizing
thePennsylvaniaReserve corps; against
increasing the pay of the soldiers; a-
gainst giving soldiers the right to vote.
Which doyou want for Governor? Gea-
ry, or Clymer? •

If you think that rebels ought not to
sit as jurymen on their own trial, vote
for Stephen F. Wilson for Congress.

But if you think that menwho fought
for foir years to destroy the Govern-
ment ought to control legislatiOn, vote
for Wright.

If you think the President issuperior
to the people, who created him, vote the
Copperhead ticket.

But if you think that Presidents are
the servants of thepeople, vote for Gea-
ry, Wilson, and the Republican ticket.

Every man who" 'votes next Tuesday
will do one of two Ithings :

If be believes that traitors should be
punished, and be assigned back seats in
the work of reconstruction, hewillvote
for Geary, Wilson, and the entire Re-publican ticket;

But if hebelieves treason to be a tri-
fling crime, and that the men who for
four years vainly tried to destroy the
government, ought to help to make the
laws, and sit as jurymen ou their own
trial, he must vote for Hiester Clymer,
Theodore Wright, and the whole Cop-
perjohnsou ticket.

the agitator.
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FOR GOVERNOR
- GEN. JOHN W. GEAR!,
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For Associate Judges,
C. F. VEIL, of Liberty.
E. T. BENTLEY, of Tioga

COX72,TT-Y.

For Oongreisa,
Hon. S. F. WILSON, of Wellabor°,

For Assembly,
Dr. W. T. HUMPHREY, of Oceola,
JOHN S. MANN, of Coudersport,

Prothonotary, &c.,
SOHN F. DONALDSON,ofWellsboro

For Register and Recorder,
DA.RIXTS L. DEANE, •of Delmar. .

For Cbmmiseianer,
PETER V. VANNESS, of Rutland

For Auditor,
ISRAEL STONE, of Delmar.

REPUBLICANS

Next Tuesday you will lip to the polls
and deposit the most importaut vote
you ever east; the most important vote
you ever will be -privileged to east, in
our candid judgment.

Think of it: Andrew Johnson gays
in so many words that the present Con-
gress is illegal—is not the Congress of
the United States, but of only 'twenty-
-five States
If it be an illegal Congress, then its

every act has been illegal. Because. le-
gality cannot issue outof illegality.

If the present Congress be illegal,
then every Congress which sat during
the war was illegal;, for only a portion
of the States were represented in the
thirty-seventh and thirty-eighth Con-
gresses.
It follows, therefore, that if these Con-

gresses were illegal, their acts were ille-
gal, and the laws passed by them are
null and void.

So, ifAndrew Johnson be correct,
there is not a dollar of Government pa-
per afloat, whether it be greenback,
bond, interest-bearing note, or national
bank paper, which is worth onepenny.
For these evidences of debt were crea-
ted by law, and the laws creating them
were enacted by the 37th and 38th Con-
gresses.

Now if these Congresses were only
"assumed" Congresses, they were ille-
gal; if they wereillegal, theiracts were
illegal and without force or effect; and
if their acts are null, then there isnoth-
Mg more certain than that rebel judges
and rebel officials will so declare them,
If given an opportunity to do so.

This would involve the repudiation of
the Union debt incurred to put down
treason. This, In its turn, would in-
volve the destruction of the credit of
the nation. And with the death of na-
tional credit, universal and wide-spread
ruin would come to this country.

These are the dangers-ahead. These
are the rocks to be given a wide berth.

Stephen F. Wilson, and his fellow
candidates on the Republican ticket,
believe that every Congress which has
existedduring therebellion, or sincethe
rebel surrender, has been strictly legiti-
mate, and the acts of each legal. Mr.
Wilson voted for the amendment to the
Constitution which declares that the
debt of the nation shall be paid, dollar
for dollar, and that no future Congress
shall assume to pay the rebel debt, or
vote compensation to former owners of
slaves now free.

Make the 40th Congress as earnestly
and radically Republican as the present
Congress, and thereryill beno more talk
about the illegality of a Congress com-
posed of loyal men. Andrew Johnson
must be taught, and jthe people must
teach him, that he is not competent to
impeach the Congress of the U. States.

The Constitution places the Congress
above the President. The President
must keep his place. The people are to
define his function in the Government
next Tuesday.

A vote for S. F. Wilson is a vote for
the inviolability of the national debt,
and a vote for the repudiation of all
claimsof rebels upon the Government
for debts incurred in the attempt to de-
stroy the nation ; itIs also avote against
compensating slaveholders for their
slaves.

In these days it behooves the people
to put men of tried courage and truth
in high places. Where would Pennsyl-
vania have been, had not .A.ndie Curtin
been elected in 1880, and in 1888?

Thibk of this and remember : That
Pliester Clymer sympathizes with the
rebels; that he gave them aid andcom-
fort inthe period of war; and then re-
member that Gen. Geary was a-field at
the head of his division, fighting his
country's battles, for more than four
years,

Which of these men shall control the
destinies of the Commonwealth.

These are thelquestions to be decided
next Tuesday. Let them be decided by
overwhelmingmajorities for the Ikeprib-
lican candidates.

FIFTEEN TEIGUSAND honorably dis-
charged Union soldiers, with their bat-
tle-flags, assembled in Convention at
-Pittsburg on the 24th ultimo. Itwas
the grandest Convention ever assembled
in any country. There were no desert-
ers, skedaddlers, nor camp followers,
and no endorsers of the policy of An-
drew Johnson. To Mr. Johnson's dec-
laration that he might havewielded the
army of the United States to make him
Dictator, these fifteen thousand men re-
turned an indignant denial.

Mr. L. E. Dudley, a private ea:dales,
"as made temporary Chairman, and
Gen-Cox was reported for permanent
Chairtb.m. Altogether it was a Con-vention tube proud of, and must teach
Andrew JohAeou that he can have few
friends and supt=erters among the "boys
in blue" save thtilis who have received
promotion in payment for their aposta-
sy, mad the small host of deserters and
camp followers.

Take care of your tickets. Nilii&e Eal-
pie arrangements to have thetickets
cut, folded and arranged for the voter.
There will be three ballots, under the
head of " State," " Judiciary," and
"County." Let nonebut true-blue men
handle the tickets. Be vigilant and
watchful.

The crowd of converts to the Con-
gressional plan of reconstruction is be-
coming large. Raymond, of the N. Y.
Times, is out in favor of the constitu-
tional amendment securiag equal rights
before the law to allpersoris-bam or nat-
uralized within the United States, • • --

lag representation in Congress upon the
number of qualified voters, disfranchis-
ing all leading rebels and traitors, de-
claring the war debtof the U. States sa-
cred and to be paid, dollar for dollar,
and repudiating forever the Confederate
war debt, as well as compensation for
slaves liberated by the proclamation of
President Lincoln.

The'"N. Y. Herald also declares in fa-
vor of the amendment, and urges the
South to adopt it at once.

!.` Mypolicy" is being thrown over-
board by its formerfriends. P00r41..f.t

HENRY J. ALAYmoND, in conjunction
with the rebel press in the South, is
hinting at an usurpation by the Presi-
dent, to take place in December. It is
no more nor less than this: The as-
sumed-to-be members of Congress Irmo
the rebel States and the COpperhead
members from the North will meet to-
gether, and the President will recog-
nize them as the legitimate Congress.

Under these circumstances the people
of Tioga county would do well to ask
Theodore Wright which Congress he is
running for—the Congress of the peo,
pie, or that which may possibly be cre,
ated by one man, Andrew Johnson.

We say to the people what will not be
gainsayed, we guess: That if the peo-
ple of Pennsylvania do as the people of
Vermont and Maine have just done,
Andrew Johnson will not think of re-
cognizing a Congress of unrepentant
rebels and sneaking Copperheads.

Every man to his post. Let the free-
men of Tioga speak loud enough to
shake the windows in the White House,
and teach Andrew Johnson that they,
at least, will countenance no usurpa-
tions.. Congress must make the laws,
not any oneman. Congress will fix the
terms of reconstrucrou, not the Presi-
dent. Usurpers cannot live peaceably
in the United State's.

The President's policy is producing
its legitimate fruits in Texas. One coun-
ty—Washington—is lu a state of insur-
rection, and the old rebels—repentaut
and pardoned, you know—are under
arms again: Gen. Sheridan has left N.
Orleans for the seat of war.

Had Andrew Johnson held ataut rein
upon therebels, there would not have
been a single attempt at revolt. The
villains regard Johnson as their cham-
pion, and presume to defy the U. States
authorities, therefore.

Republicans, we go to the, polls next
Tuesday for the express purpose of in-
structing Andrew Johnson• If we roll
up our biggest majority for Geary and
8. F. Wilson, the President will find
himself instructed, and the worst will
be averted.

Hurra for Oregon! Her Legislature
has adopted the_constitutional amend-
ment, known as the Congressional plan
of reconstruction. Six Stateshave now
adopted the amendment, and if we mis-
take not every Northern and West"ern
State will have adopted it before the 4th
of March 1867.

The Congressional Globe says that
Congress voted to give thewhite soldier
$lOO more bounty than to the negro sol-
dier. The (Robe is the official organ of
Congress.

The Copperheads say that Congress
voted.to givethe negros3oo bounty, and
only $lOO to the white soldier.

Now which lies?
Every one who says that Congress vo-

ted more bounty to the negro than to
the white soldier, wilfully lies. The
negro does not get a dollar under the
additional bounty act.

We have never seen a wordof denun-
ciation of the New Orleans massacre in
a Copperjohnson newspaper.

We have never seen aword of denun-
ciation of the atrocious treatment of
Union prisoners of war by the rebels at
Lndersonville, in a Copperjohuson
per.

But we often see allusions to Grant,
as a butcher, Sherman, as an incendia-
ry, and Butler, as a beast, in these pa-
POl/4

And Just now these vile sheets are
raging over the ill-treatment of Andrew
Johnsdn by the peopleof Ohio, Indiana
and Pennsylvania. Their ox is gored.
That's what's the matter.

Republicans ought to feel obliged to
the Copperhead papers of this district
for their"publication of the record of S.
F. Wilson. Purified of the muddy com-
ments which the divine Orvis has ap-
pended, the record is one which will
commendWilson to every loyal man.
But for the factthat we havemsdeoften
allusion-to his record In Congress, we
would compile this one published by
Orvis, withouthismistifying comments.

MT. THEODORE WRIGHT has written
a letter endorsing President Johnson.—
We are glad of it, and presume Mr.
Johnson feels better. If a copy of the-
letter has not been sent tothe President,
we respectfully suggest that the omis-
sion be corrected. In these days, when
Presidents makelong pilgrimages, cost-
ing the people $150,090, for the purpose
of villifylng Congress, every word of
sympathy and encouragement, even
MID Wear tat,- - swain=
less be appreciated.

ST.EPIIEN .F. WILSON voted against
an increase of salary. The bill to in-
crease salaries ofCongressmen was mov-
ed by aCopperhead, voted for by a ma-
jority of Copperheads in Congress, and
approved by Andrew Johnson. Now
who's to blame?

Who's to blame? Toe the mark.

If you believe that treason should. be
made odious, vote for Geary, Wilson,
and the entireRepublican ticket

But if yoULbelieve that traitori are as
good as loyalfmen, vote for Cipner,and
Wright. I,

Whatever lawsweremadeby the Con-
gress at its late session, were, with two
exceptions, approved by Andrew John-
son. So if Congress voted more bounty
to the negro than to the white soldier,
the President approved the act.

But Congress didi °thingof thekind

On the morning the day that Ma-
jor Andre was captured by Paulding
and Van Wert, Beiedict Arnold stood
beforethe country uhimpeached and un-
impeachable. lie was the hero of Sar-
atoga, and a man *whose patriotism had
never been questioied.

But Benedict Arnold was not a true
man ; for British gold, and preferment
in the line of his vocation, purchased
him, body and soul.

So, also, may It be with men who
went to the front during the war of the
rebellion: It matters not how well they
fought then, they cannotshow a better,

NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY.
"OLD -CATAWBA," Vititsige of 1862, ou sale by

'P. R. WILLIAMS, ,Drvggist,

who refer* the public to

N. Packer M.D.; J. B. Shearer, M. D.;
L. M. Johnson, M. D.

Warranted purefor Madigan.' purposes.

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY. ,
Q ERLDOR OCORR, respectfully informs thecitizen,' of Oceola and vicinity that be hasopened a

PROTOGRAHR GALLERY
Oceola, Tina Co. Pa., whore hotsprepared to ex-
ecute
PHOTOGRAPHS, OEMS & AMBROTYPES,

in thebest style and at reasonable prices. Picnic
call and examine rpecdtens.Oceela, Sept. 26, 1806.-tf.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters Testamen-
tary having been grunted upon the estate of

Freetleve Warren, late of Chatham deceased, this
IS to notify all persona indebted to make immeds
ate payment, and all barley claims against the
said estate will present them for settlement to

ELIRU BOWEN,
Chatham, Sept. 30, 1888-4w*

FNERAI. ELECTION PEOCLA I.IAI o

Whetens, by an act of the General A...eethlay ..1 thet .anmonwealth of Pennsylvania, rutin/ d, • An .act rthe General Elections/ /if this Colon:. s.
"

on the ail dn.), of Joly. 7.t ,td. tt to
I . to At, hotiCe of in 11 elect:oh to be held4,f:filer:a,' Sit su.o hOtit.s what officers are in beefirre 1. LEROY TABOY., thigh Sheriff or
cuar.ty. iti hereby make known nod give this ynbhctr, the Electors of Tinge county. that a ben, rhiriectiou will he held throughout the county On tb c.,
Tuesday of October next, being the NINTH day then.tit, at the several districts within said county, namely:

Moss. Union School house.
Brookfield. Scrith Rued school house

Ih.rit Settlementschool house.
Clymer, Ner.das Meschool licnse,
Chathain. at the house of E. D. Dingman.
Covington, hotel of SamuelKIM
Covington borough, hotel of Samuel liilL
Delmar, Court Home. •

Deerfield, aotranesqno Tfonse, Ira VS-wee.Elkland borough, It estiake Botch.
Elk, at the Smith School house.
Fall Brook borough. Fallow school Louse.
Farmington, house of Peter Mowry,detuased.
Gaines, H. C. Nerroilyea ,....
Jackson. hotel of B. L. Boyenton.
Knoxville borough. Eagle House, G.W. Matte•on.Lawrence W. H Slosson's hotel.
Lawrence borough.
Liberty. Joel 11. Woodruff's hotel. •

3fansfield borough, Modol school house.
Mainsburg Incrough, 11. K. Brumtagels how.
Middlebury, Hollidayturin school house.
Morris, house uf John Southard
Nelson, home of Chariee Goodrich.
Osceola, Barse's hotel.
Richmond, Methodist church.
Rutland, house of Elmer Backer.
Sullivan. R. K. Brundage -is hotel.
Shippen, Big Meadow school house.
Tinge, E. S.Farr's hotel.
Tiogu borough, e

Welisboro, Court House.
Westfield, 31. 0. Bowman's hotel.
Ward, bons. of William L. Thomas.
Union, house of John Irvine.
At which time and places thefollowing namedDistrict and County officerearo to be elected:
One person for Governor of this Commonwealth.
One person to represent the 18th district, comixeedof Tioga, Potter, Clinton, Center, and Lycoming maimties, in Congress.
Two persons to represent Tioga and Potter countiesin. the General Assembly.
Two persons for As,Ociate Judges for Tiosasmutty.
One person for Prothonotary and Clerk of the Courts

of 'Bugs county.
One person fur Register and Recorder, and Clark of

the Orphans' Court for Tioga county.
One parson for Commissionerof 'flogs/ county.
One person for Auditor of 1loam county.
It is further directed that themeetingof theReturn

Judges at the Court House. Weilsbaro, to niche out the
general returns, shall be on the first Friday succeeding
the said election, that being the 12th day of October

I am by said act further directed to give notice fist
every person, except Justices of the Peace, who dull
hold office or appointment of trust or profit limier the
government of the United States. or of this Stole, or ,s 1
any city or incorporated district, whether a common
lotted officer or otherwise,. subordinate Aker ur
who Is or who shall be employed under the legrsortire

.executive, or judiciary departments of this ~t ~fany incorporated district; and also that every ruember
of Congress, and of the select or common council ofany city. cocoon ssionors of any incorporated district.
is by law incapable of holding or exercising at the
same time the office or appointment of judge,inote..cur.
or clerk of any election of this Commonwealth,sad
that no inspector. judge, or any other oSc.r of any
such election shell be eligible to any office then to Le
voted for.

In accordance with tl o provisions of the sth sectioa
of an act entitled A tardier supplement to the
lion laws of this Commonwcaltho' 'publish thefollow.

ing •

Wazsiss. By the act et the Congress of the 'Conti
amts. entitled •1 An Act to amend the several a..t,

heretofore passed to provide too the enrolling and
out of the national forces, and for other puri.,,es "

'Approves\ March 3,1865.all parades who hays deserted
the militaryor naval service of rho United States, ass
who have not been discharged or relieved nom thepen ,/
elty or disability therein provldedrate thawed andto
ken to have voluntarily relinquished and forfeited the
rights of citizenship and tiour rights to become caucus
and are deprived of exercising any rigbt4 of attracts
thereof:

AND WhEREAB, Pet at.na not citizens of the 'Coital
Statesare not. under the Coustftation and lav a of Pam.-
sylvanla, qualified electors of ibis Commonwealth

9E4.1. That in all elections hereafter to be hold di
this Commonwealth, it shall Le unlawful for the judge
t inspectors of any such election toreceive any ballot

or ballots fromany person or persons erribrac.l is the
provisions and subject to the disability imposed by ..aid
act of Congress, approved March3,lbCd ,and itshall is
unlawful for any such person to offer to vote any ballet
or ballots. ,;

See. '2. That if any such jedge and latpcctora of cluenon, or coy one of them, shall re:et, e or ~,botot to re.
cetve any such unlawful ballot or ballots tram any such
disqualified person, ha or they su t..tranduttg shad ba
guilty ofa misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
in any court of quarter sessions of this Commonwealth,
be shall, for each offence, be sentenced to pay a tine of
not lees than 1160, and to undergo au imprisonment ta•
the jail of the proper county for not leas than saty -
days.

EEC. d That if any person deprived of citizensh;p,
and diequalided as aforesaid, +ball, at any election Ler.
after to be held in this Commonwealth, vote, or tender
to the officers thereof, and offer to vote, a ballot or Lai-
lots, any person so offending shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof in any court
of quarter session) of this commonwealth, shall fur el.=
offence be punished ID like manner as provided in the
preceding section of this act in the case of (ew;
election receiving each unlawfulballot or ballots.

Sko. 4. Thatif any person shall hereafter per,m,is cr
advise any person or persons, deprived of cria.:ens4
and disqualified as aforesaid, to offer any ballot or
lota to the officers of any election bereaiter to Le
in this commonwealth, such person so offending shall Ls
guilty of a misdemeanor, rind upon conviction therxi
In any court of quarter sessions of this conimouwvain.,
shall be punished in like manner as is provided
second section of this act in thecase of officers of 91:;11

election receiving such unlawfed ballot or ballots.
Particular attention is directed to the following first

section of an Act of Assembly approved Merck 80.13e5
—entitled " An Act regulating the mode of Tonna
alt elections in the several COnlitikii of this Comuon
wealth," viz

•'Thal the qualified voters of the several counties ot

this Commonwealth, at all general, township, borough.
and special elections, are hereby hereafter authorised
and required to vote by ticket.. printed or written, w
partly printed and partly written. severally
as follows: One ticket shall embrace the mimes dsl
Judges of Courts voted for, and to be labeled, octal:,
" JUDICIARY :" one ticket shall embrace the emir::
all State officers voted for, and be labeled, SLITS'
one ticket shall embrace the names of ad c.,outy
cers voted for, including affica of senator, merehir,..iti
members of ass embly, If voted for, and .•

Congress, if voted for, and be labeled COCNTY:'-
one ticket shall embrace the names of all to-rt ,h9
cent voted for and be labeled "townshipone C.ket

embrace the name* of all borough officers voted
for, and be labeled - Leronzh;" and each class srdil Ci

deposited in separate ballobboxas.'
For inuructione in regard to the orgaufziffm

Wilda of election, eta., see AC% of Assembly aS Id fall
1889, pamphlet laws, page 219 ; likewise contained tea
practical digest of the election laws of tills CaL,M.;6
wealth, furnished at every place of holding gsurs,
elections, page Ed, etc.

Given under my hand at Welleboroagh, this sth „ley
of September, 1806, LEROY TABOR, shenff

Orphans' Court Sale.
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Tioga county, tearing date Au,a,c27,
1568, the following described refit estate,Lie
property of Nelson Austin, deceased, will be 03-
feted at public sale, at the Court House In Weds
born, on Saturday the'20tIS day of Octobernet:.
at two o'clock P. M., to wit:

All that lot of land situated in Charleston toss
ship, Tioga county, Pa., beginning at a post,'''
northwest corner of lands formeely owned by
man 'Wetmore; thence •north, 4.5

west, 46 rods; thence north Wr.„S rodS tut!
along the highway south, 77} degrees cast,

rods; thence north 418 rods; thence east a r.,33
to the place of beginning; containing 6:"} aao
excepting and reserving therefrom a eertalu •
of one-half acre of land sold by said
Austin to Ann Eliza Smith, and now in the fu-
session of

NATHAN At:STIN,
HIRAM. BROOKS,

Char!estop, Sept. 28,-7588-4t .Aamrs.
ExEcuroE's SALE

OF VALUABLE TIMBER, COAL,and
ORE LANDS, situate in Morris towssb lP.

Tioga county, and Brown township, Lycomvzi
county, Pa., on Pine Creek and Trout Run.

Will be sold at public sale on THERSDAI.
OCTOBER the EIGUTEENTII. 1666, 4( C'
Court House, in Williamsport, Lycoming cou, '!"
Pa., at 10 a. m., the following lands, ou ere?
there is a tine lot of Pino, Oak, and Revd ,"

Timber, iron Ore and Bituminous Coal.

TIOO.A COUNTY.
No.. I.—An Undivided Half of Iron Ore e=l

Coed Tract No. 4,386, containing 100 serti•
more or less, in the lilossburg Al Bditt“

LYCOMING COUNTY.
N. 2.—Tbat well known and Valuable TA', to

STAND. known as Lloyd's Tavern, situated
Pine Creek and en the Stage Route from Jer,q,
Shore to Wellshoro' with large Rani
buildings, good water, and 100 acres of
land.

No :I.—Undivided half ofVermont Trsct. ..,

4.3113, containing 732 acres, more or log°'

No. 4.—Undivided half of Ilecepstead
No. 4,361, (Coal Land,) containing 4
more or less.

No. s.—Undividedhalf of MapleBottom Tr l .̀
No. 4.356, eastern part, 90 acres, more or 1e21 1,10

No. 6.—Undivided half of Southern f'rt *

acres, more or less.
No. I.—Undivided half ofSonth.aestera

35 acres, more or less. 104
Conditions et sale made known at till'',

place by WM. B.
dee

Executor ofWm. A. Richard!,
Sept. 26,

SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVINR squat;i

TlON—for preserving all kinds of
without the expense of air tight ends--,`ol4't

BOY'S DIII7O STOO.

or more soldierly record, than Benedict
Arnold had made up to the day of-his
treason. Men are to be judged by the
average of their lives, unless they crown
'lie by perfidy or 'crime. The crown is
" io him who remains fait/if-11 to the
end."

AsBenedict Arnold forfeited hisclaim
to gratitude, even in view of his great
services,lw his perfidy, so no soldier of
the late Niqu• can plead, nor will he be
permitted to plead his services as a set-
off against perfidy and lackof stability.

HIT HIM AGAIN.—The Pittsburg
Gaze tie administers the following sock-
dologer to Mr. Hiester Clymer:

"You made a speech at Uniontown
on the 28th of last month, which we
find reported in the Democratic organ
of Fayette county. Thisreport we con-
clude to be a fair one. •

"In this speech, as reported, you
made an admission you would not have
made two years ago. This is it:
"' The war was waged for three pur-

poses. First, to preserve the Union in-
tact; second, to sustain the Constitu-
tion ; and, third, to enforce the laws.'

" This is theplain, unvarnished truth.
In view of it, we want you to explain
why you steadily refused, in your pine
in the Senate, to vote men and money
for the prosecution of the War. Nododging, sir. Was it because you were
on the side of the rebels, and hence op-
posed tothe preservation of the Union,
the sustaintneut of the Constitution,
and the enforcement of the laws?"

"REGULATOR."

WILCOX & BARKER
ARA' NOW OFFERING great indruyeetents

to the people of Tioga county, as they have
their .tote literally crammed with

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
of every description. Good 'Cslleo :Alt 18d per
yard, and other goods in proportion. Carpets
and Oil Cloths, Bradley's Duplex Bliptio skirt

on sale

HATS AND CAPS,
in endless variety to suit everybody in size, pries

and quality.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

from aliaby's size to a ten footer—all styles end
prices—ranging from a Ins gentleman's coarse

boot to a coarse gentleman's tine boot.

GROCERIES
This department is filled with choice groceries,
and at prices that will compare favorably ,with

oompetitors,

HARDWARE & CROCTCPI3,Y,
we are offering at "live and let live" prices. -r

Harness trimming always on hand.

In abort, we would say to the people of this
community, that we do not intend to be under-
sold, as we shall endeavor to keep on hand at all
times everything to clothe a man on the outside,
and lath and plaster him on the inside.

Just drop in and be convinced before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

October 2, 1868.r , WILCOX 3 BARKER

September 1866.

NEW FALL GOODS!

T AM NOW PREPARED to allow our usual
j. large assortment of

DRESS GOODS; CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
LADIES CLOTHS, BALMOBEL

SKIRTS, BEAVER CLOTH,
CASSIMERES,

SHEEP'S GREY CLOTHS, KRNTIICKY
JEANS, FLANNELS, FANCY

SEIFRTINGS, PRINTS,

GINGHAMS. SHEETINGS, SHIRTINOS
DENIMS STRIPES TICKINGS,

NOTIONS, HOSIERY, DAN-
NELLY HOOP. SKIRTS,
' TRIMMINGS,

KENS TAP squ'CALP BOOTS,
Id it UP "di

" DOUBLE '•4t. 44

id44di i " "

Boys 44 SC

Yontii• " "

WomensLeather Lined Calf Balmor-
els, Womens MoroccoBaimorels,

Children's Shoes, all kinds.

All this list of work is of Itiohardsoni (of El-
mira) make, and warranted in all reepeots.

My stook of Goods will be found u Writing to
all customers as any in the County, both as re-
gards Price and Styles. Ido not intend to make
it necessary for any of my customers to trade
elsewhere if I can help

Crniag, Oct. 1, 1866. J. A. PARSONS

Commisgioneia' Sale of Seated and
Unseated Lands.

We, the Connolvdotiers of Tio comity, Penn.ryl,a•
nia, in accordance with the acts of the Gener‘il Aseetn-
bly in emit coos, made and provided, dr, hereby offer for
WO, at public venduo or outcry, the knowing tracts of
unseated and seated Matta, on Monday, the sth day of
November, A. D. 1&I6, at one o'clock, P.M.. at the Cons-
mlisioners' orßee in Welf,boro, to wit

UNSEAIED LANDS -1860
those

No. Q'ts. Warrantee.
5046 6-30 James 'Wilson

Covington.
200 A Musa
100 it 0 „White,100-A 816513 '

Delmar.
4427 42 DB It Dickinson
4423 66 lames Wilson

4.347 "

4349 149, "

4348 100
4349 44
4308 zit -

4341 35 "

2:11. 8.5 Peter Boynton
Richmond.

4481 Jame. Wilson
4130 CO

Shipper.
2331 903 W willink

Morris,
4348 218 Jamas Wilson
4348 189

LANDS.
bo'se t lot Jas BunkBIG.

Wild Im'd Whom Lugs+Ad
"10 Newton Lightner

3 t'n lots Ellie heirs

Lawrence.
80 30 Dan'l Campbell

Lawrence Borough.
3 hues a lota Calvin Cowley

lot Joseph }Vera
Middlebury.

48 Munsel Odle
'lO7 Charles Sumni.be

88 4 Oeo Fowler
42 88 B Kenyon
48 Marceline Odle

Richniusid.

Covington.
50 Joseph Mitchell
70 Geo Jennhogs
50 :Itepheu Pierce

100 David ennuington
Covington Borough.

ho'eek lot Oli &JEJohnsoo
2 lots Spangler k Co
lao'ae& lot Jerem. Wardwell
bl'll thop

& lot R a White
Jos Pelham

Charleston
50 AP,Cone

Rutiond.
45 3 lienry Sunless

118 10 Artpmna EugiseY
34 6 A. J 3r6lthWiz Colton

22 8 Spen ,rCruttenden
40 10 Duncan Campbell
79 25 Alex Cummings

280 20 SamuelRexford
01 Horace Stratton
68 Edmiad Jon=

Sullivan.
7 W T Ramsey

Tioga.
250 'sue Benson

91 20 Win Patrick
ho'ae at of --- Pftga
ho'ite I. tot 'Abram ConklinChad...

58 Will Miles
60 Jo Thompson
62 8 A A Andrews

10 2 W Cunnning4
114 12 (3 Woodbury
55 id Conway

94 Jas Beneish
50 John Jenkins
75 Isaac Woodward
47 M. Crandall .Est'a

86 14 Isaac Simmons
Clymer.

45 5 John Sawyer

• Ward.
97 Israel tiodle

101 John Foster
120 10 Daniel }lager
1 106 Jeremiah Whitliu
188 John-Reed
108 Jas Roaengrant
100 0 Bennett
95 Nathaniel Bailey

194. Alonzo Bahia
140 Frank Borger
106 Merritt Chnspail
100 Walter Cakhreil,
fa . Andrew Dailey

,

B 0 '
' Joseph Doan-- --

115 Nicholas Depui
96 Daniel Forest

106 A (Almon
103 8 RDix
208 J lliggens
181 -- Fluff
100 J It Leives

90 Frank Maynard
141 Ell Mead
217 Robert Richards
i95 8 Nicholas Connelly

77 Jaa Sargent
100 John P Taylor
103 Chas Liarvel

:100 Timothy Benicia
'lO5 Leroy Ward

64 -arld Walker
89 - ifrn A Walker
87 David Ward -

107 John Wheeler
110 David Sallow.

100 Mary Blue
40 20 Samuelbi Bush
60 20 Reuben Darla

Delmar
IcbaLod Brown

8 4 Philander Niles
SOO Lyman Spencer

SO Wm Drew
72 8 'Reuben-8 Grover
40 10 Wm Miner

Jona'n-flesataas
Elkiattd.
Wm Baxter

88 19 Joel Colvin
8 L Smith

100 35 Culver & Slosson
ho'se a lotJohn Butcher
ho'se a lot A T Lyon
ho'se a lot WmL+ernsey
bo'se a lotEnos Masson
ho'se a lot d B Thompson

Farmington.
249 David Clark
100 W,R Clark
lOC leaac Finch

Vainer
3 hh 1 11 W Merrick

161 A V Ogden
Jadksoa. '

94 6 Ural. Keidrick
44 2 Morris Clark
28 8 Bend.naia Doti

ho'ss 4 lot D C Kll3Blllittl
Y. ROCKWELL.
E. S. SEELEY,
E. HART,

Commissioners
Attest :

Tizomes A.u.ex, Clerk
Sept. 28, 1988.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

READY-;MADE CLOTHING
FOR THE MULTITUDE

OVER COATS! ''OVER COATS!

HEAVY BUSINESS SUITS, FINE BUK
SUITS, DRESS SUITS OF ALT

GRADES.

FURNISHING GOODS IN GREAT VA-
RIETY_

Is fully stocked with the choicest and newest
styles of Garments, equal in style, workmanship
and material to the best custom work, both for

BEAUTY OF FIT, QUALITY & ECON
OMY IN PRICE

alndl be unsurpassed

NEW STYLES CONTINUALLY RE
CEIVED.

All Goods will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES

N. ASHER
under ID* ligitator Printing Ogee, best door to
Roy's Drug Store.

"Wedistioro, Sept. 26, 1866.

reir V. 4 urt NEY ViLLE. .m 1

H. Ikarrington
llASreturned from New York with a full

assortment of

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES, HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, EARTHNWARE,

HARDWARE, FLOUR, SALT,

And everything usually found in a country store,
`which be is selling cheaper than any other store
in the county.

COME AND SEE.

pa- No charge for showbiz Goods...diii

H.II6.II.IIINGTON
Whitneyvilla, &pt. 26, 1866.—5m.

EMEEI


